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 O n the 3rd of May 1852, Frederick Smith 
read out his latest paper to the Royal 

Entomological Society of London, describing 
two dozen new species of Hymenoptera, 
mostly wasps, ichneumons and bumblebees 
from northern China (1). Two things made 
these little insects different from the thou-
sands of others described and catalogued 
by the society: at the time, foreigners were 
not allowed beyond 30 miles from six Chi-
nese Treaty Ports; and the man who collect-
ed them, Robert Fortune, appeared to have 
acquired them while on a mission to smug-
gle tea plants out of China. 

Before the 1850s, China, under the Qing 
Dynasty, held a monopoly on tea. While 
many ordinary Chinese people grew their 
own tea plants (2), no-one had been able to 
establish them outside of China. Tea was an 
extraordinarily valuable commodity; the 
British Tea Tax accounted for around 9% of 
the British Government’s income in the 
years 1835-1858 (3). This meant that the 
Tea Tax alone paid for almost all of the Roy-
al Navy’s yearly spending (3). The British 
Empire really did run on tea! The Chinese 
Empire found this out the hard way in 1840, 
when gunboats that their tea had paid for 
sailed into their ports during the First Opi-
um War. The resulting Treaty of Nanking 
(Nanjing) of 1842 created six Treaty Ports, 
governed under British law and open to 
British trade. 

Robert Fortune, a Scottish botanist, took 
this opportunity to travel to China in order 

to acquire samples on behalf of the Horti-
cultural Society of London (2). From 1843 to 
1846 he toured the treaty ports and the 
surrounding countryside, visiting villages, 
towns, farms and temples (2). During this 
he visited the tea plantations in Chekiang 
and Fokien and observed the drying process 
through which drinking teas were created 
(2). While on this journey he became proba-
bly the first westerner to suggest that both 
black and green teas were derived from the 
same species of tea tree, although different 
species were grown in different areas of the 
country (2). He suggested these to be Thea 
viridis in the north and Thea bohea in Can-
ton (2). 

In 1848 he returned to China, this time con-
tracted by the East India Company to ac-
quire the seeds and shrubs of tea plants 
which the company could use to establish 
its own tea plantations (4). Fortune was of 
the opinion that the tea produced around 
the treaty port of Ningbo (Ning-po) was 
unsuitable for the foreign market, and so 
resolved to also visit Hwuy-chow (probably 
Huangshan*) (4). He was familiar with the 
areas he was legally allowed to visit such as 
the Chusan (Zhoushan) archipelago, Ningbo 
and the temple at Teintung (20 miles in-
land), and it was from these that he pro-
cured the specimens named by Smith (1,4; 
Table 1). Fortune admitted to being ex-
tremely untrusting of Chinese people – de-
spite having twice been mugged on his pre-
vious visit after ignoring warnings by a Chi-
nese soldier and his servant to avoid certain 
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*It is not at all clear from Fortune’s text where ‘Hwuy-chow’ is located, but Huangshan is in the same region and 

could plausibly be anglicised to Hwuy-chow. 
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areas (2,4). Because of this, instead of em-
ploying local agents to procure tea from 
Hwuy-chow, he decided to adopt the local 
dress and travel in disguise (4).   He claimed 
this was suggested by his servants (4). He 
then employed, via an interpreter, a boat 
and crew to take him upriver from Shanghai 
to Hangzhou (4).  

From Hangzhou he travelled further  up the 
Quiantang and onto the Fuchan River. 
While the boatmen were navigating the 
rapids of the Fuchan and the Xin’an Rivers, 
Fortune took the opportunity to engage in 
botany on the hills above. He found several 
species in abundance that were rare else-
where, such as ‘the curious and much-
prized’ Edgeworthia chrysantha (4). Fortune 
was so impressed by the local species of 
palm that he sent specimens to the Royal 
Gardens at Kew for cultivation, where they 

apparently thrived, in the hope that they 
would eventually be found ‘ornamenting 
the hill-sides in the south of England’ (4). 
Around the same time, he also acquired 
seeds of the previously undescribed Fune-
real Cypress (Cupressus funebris) from an 
innkeeper who owned a particularly im-
pressive tree (4). 

After some time, he arrived in Sung-lo 
(Shandouxiang) where, according to legend, 
the tea plant had first been cultivated (4). 
Here he spent some time at the house of 
his servant Wang’s parents, collecting tea 
seeds and learning all he could about their 
cultivation (4). During this time, he also 
acquired shrubs of a species of Berberis 
which he had not encountered before and 
was particularly enamoured with (4). For-
tune also investigated the dyed green teas 
which were popular in Britain at the time, 

 

Table 1. Species described by Smith, and where they were collected by Fortune. 

Species Location collected 

Ancistrocerus flavo-punctatus Ningbo 

Bombus atripes Zhoushan 

Bombus breviceps Zhoushan 

Bombus flavescens Zhoushan 

Bombus haemorrhoidalis Zhoushan 

Bombus nasutus Zhoushan 

Bombus trifasciatus Zhoushan 

Bombus tunicatus Zhoushan 

Cerceris zonalis Northern China 

Crocisa decora Not recorded 

Cryptus purpuratus (now Chlorocryptus purpuratus) Ningbo 

Eumenes decoratus Teintung 

Eumenes quadratus Near Ningbo 

Pison regalis Ningbo 

Polistes sulcatus Near Ningbo 

Rhynchium flavo-marginatum Not recorded – the specimen Smith used hosted two parasitic Stylops 

Rhynchium ornatum Teintung 

Trogus pepsoides Ningbo 

Vespa craboniformis Not recorded 

Vespa ducalis Teintung 

Vespa mandarinia Teintung 

Xylocopa appendiculata Near Ningbo 

Xylocopa pictifrons Zhoushan 

Xylocopa rufipes Not Recorded 
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discovering that Prussian Blue and Gypsum 
dyes were added to green teas for the in-
ternational market: the manufacturers did 
not drink it themselves, but saw no prob-
lem in adding it for foreigners, as dyed teas 
fetched a higher price (4). After this he re-
turned to Ningbo, collecting further seeds 
on Silver Island, Chusan, before returning to 
Shanghai to cultivate his seedlings, which 
were then shipped to India via Hong Kong 
(4). 

After a journey of thousands of miles, the 
wasps and bees that Fortune had collected  
arrived at the British Museum. Here Smith 
sat down to classify them, and to admire 
their beauty (1). Smith even consulted with 
Fortune upon his return to Britain to gain 
the best possible understanding of where 
the Hymenoptera were collected (1). With 
the seeds and (probably more importantly) 
the knowledge that Fortune brought back 
from China, the East India Company was 
able to establish its first tea plantations. 
This broke the Chinese monopoly and 
paved the way for the Indian teas which we 
drink today (3,4). This was, however, never 
solely a commercial venture: the plants and 
insects that Fortune brought back to Britain 
were very well-received by British scientists, 
who lost no time in adding them to their 
taxonomic schemes. Without this (illegal) 
expedition, much of China’s flora and fauna 
would have been unknown to western sci-
ence for many more years. 

It should not be forgotten that nearly every 
cup of tea we drink exists as a consequence 
of the Opium War and Fortune’s expedition 
and that modern science is a product of the 
Imperial Age. We like to think that science 
is something value-neutral, if not actively 
positive, but it must be acknowledged that 
the Life Sciences in particular benefitted 
hugely from Empire. Our understanding of 
evolution was aided by experiments on 
Batesian and Mullerian mimic butterflies 
carried out from African colonies such as 
Natal, for example. Without the Empire, 
would there even have been a voyage of 
the Beagle? This is not a call to disown sci-
ence: though we may be uncomfortable 
about the circumstances in which our 
knowledge was acquired, knowledge and 
understanding of the world is a good in it-
self. Rather, we should be mindful that eve-
rything in modern Britain is a consequence 
of what came before: we are one of the 
richest countries in the world because of 
the slave trade and because of brutal ex-
ploitation of both native and foreign work-
ing classes, as well as the careless disregard 
of the governments of foreign nations ex-
emplified by Fortune’s mission. Not even 
science is free of that legacy. 
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